
WASH. B. WILLIAS,
Furniture, &c., 7th and D Sts. N. W.

One day of
very small
furniture prices.
We're going to start a few small

lots of Furniture moving at the jump
Monday by quoting very, very small
prices for the one day only. In fact,
there are barely enough of the vari-
ous lots to last out the day-so be
iquick.
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Cornwell sels the best
at the lowest price.

Buy Your Supplies
For the
-Inauguration

-of us and save money. We
-can furnish hotels, restaurants,
-etc., with all the leading brands
-of Wines, Whiskies, Brandies,

-OMineral Waters, Cigars. etc.-
Win any quantity-at New York

prices. Why not save the
-freight?

'Call us up by 'phone.

":Cornwell and

ArligtonDrugStore,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
1412-1414-1418 Penna. Ave. N. W
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LUSH'S BATTING EYE
It Improed in the I"utx0th of

Last Boma

Making Up the Schedule for the

Coming Season.

NOTES OF THE PLAYERS

During the recent flying visit of Mr. Earl
Wagner to Washington he, of course, called
on President Young of the league, and in-
cidentally went over the records of the
Washington players. It will be a surprise
to many local followers of the game to
learn that "Billy" Lush, of whom great
tings are hxpected this season, batted at
over a 300 clip during the last month of
the season of 96. It Is upon this abewing.
that Mr. Wagner granted the lttle right
fielder an Increase of salary over I at year,
and the local magnate asks that local en-
thustasts suspend judgment upon Lush un-
til he gets down to work the coming sea-
son. Cartwright has also gotten himself
Into first-class condition: In fact, the big
first baseman is in better condition than
he has been for years, and says that if
he does not show a big improvement over
last season he will quit the league. This is
a bold assertion on Cartwright's part, but
gives indications of returning confidence,
and should he bat as his friends believe he
can there will be no kick coming on ac-
count of the man at the initial bag. Tom
Brown is also in frst-class condition, and
if he plays as well as he did last season,
barring the period in which he had a bad
attack of charley horse, everybody will
rest content, as Tom's headwork and base
running are needed to help the club along
In a quarter where it is notably weak. At
third base Charley Reilly will be given a
convincing trial, and should he fail young
Wrigley will be placed on the third bag,
and should he fail to keep up the pace to
the satisfaction of Mr. Wagner a strong
third baseman with a reputation that en-
titles him to a thorough trial will be quick-
ly secured. Harvey Smith cannot join the
club before the 1st of June, but should this
plucky little man play in the form he did
last year it will take a remarkable third
baseman to keep him out of the game.
No trades of any kind will be considered by
Mr. Wagr.er. but this does not imply that
the club will not be strengthened should
the necessity arise. The owner of the local
club has a secret up his sleeve that will
be an eye-opener to the local enthusiasts,
but for satisfactory reasons the news has
to be held back for some time yet until
contemplated plans are rounded out and
completed. Considerable adverse criticism
has been indulged in by the Washington
"fans" of late on account of the apparent
listlessness of the Senators' leaders, but
this will be proved to be unjust, and when
the proper time arrives it will be demon-
strated that Mr. Wagner need not take the
dust of any of the league magnates when
diplomatic skill and base ball sagacity are

taken into consideration.

The thing most interesting to the base
ball magnates, after the arrangement of
their teams, is the make-up of the schedule
of championship games. There is a great
deal more in that than the average person
would believe. Of course, the teams come
first to the pyblic, but the magnate has his
eye on the schedule as well. He is looking
to get as much as possible out of It. He
wants all the Saturdays that can be work-
ed in at home, and as many from home as
can be conveniently forced into the sched-
ule. Then he wants all the best holiday at-
tractions at home, and to get the best pay-
ing cities on the road. The public knows
little about these things, and cares still
less about them, as long as they get a good
game of ball. The work of preparing this
schedule rests with President Young, as it
has been found to be the better plan to
trust to his fairness and judgment than to
a committee, each member of which would
naturally try to secure dates that would
benefit his club. It Is a very thankless job,
no matter how one takes it, as the work
seldom pleases everybody. Some one al-
ways has a kick coming and if he thinks
he has received any the worst of it "Uncle"
Nick will come in for a "roasting." He will
be accused of all manner of things in gen-
eral, and in particular of favoring all the
other clubs except his. Of course, some
clubs are favored more than others, or at
least it looks that way to an uninterested
person, and no amount of explanation will
make the matter look otherwise. The
meeting of the league to indorse the sched-
ule for the coming season will be held in
Baltimore, Thursday, February 25, and all
sorts of rumors are flying about as to the
outcome of that gathering, but it is a fore-
gone conclusion that little will be done out-
side of the adoption of the schedule and a
trade or two that may or may not border
on the sensational. Nobpdy is permitted to
see the schedule until it is brought before
the meeting, and it is all guess work to
place the clubs on the big holidays and
opening days. The trips west will be on the
same general idea as last year.

That there is a contemplated deal on be-
tween the St. Louis, Cleveland, Chicago
ard Louisville clubs all the western writersbelieve. Every one of the above mentioned
clube can be strengthened in certaIn poet-
tlons and an interchange of players would
be a good thing for all concerned. Both
sections of the league, the east and west,have in a manner become clannish, and as
a result it is a hard matter to get a good
player away from either section. The east-
ern wing is decidedly stronger than the
west and for this reason, if for no other,
the magnates beyond the Alleghenies should
stick together. For instance, Chicago might
trade a man to Louisville, and then to St.
Louis. Cleveland needs an additional hard-
hitting fielder and Louisville has a surplus
in this line. St. Louis needs a good second
baseman and Plttsburg can spare a man
to fill the bill. Through these changes the
St. Louis club may be braced up so as to
be an attraction in the eastern as well as
the western section of the league, and not
only one club be benefited, but all would
come In for a share of the spoils. Cincin-
nati has troubles of Its own and has de--cided to stand "pat" on Its present aggre-
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our guarantee behind everythinj
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gatssl No player ea ho rap from
that club without rnangthe r of wea
ealug It fUl'0 pe beit.- The ! t 'te-
basinag Miller for anybody to play that sun
Geld In Cincinnati Is pleposterour. Had
such a trade taken place It would have
been a hard mater few the club to got in
the first divsieon. As it Is now. with Holli-
day and McIntyre as extra players, the
club will come nearer than it dM last year
to carrying off the coveted trophy. One
thing is cure, If a sensation develops in the
big league beor. the coming ses opens
t will come from the west. Everything is
serene at the other end, but matters look
blue out around St. Lois. With a good
club In that city $00 would be cleared
while $10 is being made- in Cleveland or
Louisville. The talk of doing away with
Sunday ball in the mound city is all bosh.
The bill that recently passed the lower
home of the state legislature has yet to
go through the senate, and then to the
governor, and there Is little likelihood that
It will ever again see the light of day.
Von der Ahe is hustling like a good fellow
and It Is to be hoped that he will get what
he is after.

Because "Scrappy" Joyce made, such a
wonderful finish with the New Yorkb some
of the enthusiastic followers of the club are
predicting championship honors the coming
season. The Giants played just as much
ahead of their speed in the latter part ofthe season as they did below their speed in
the early part of the struggle. The Giants
at the best should come under the wire
next fall about fourth, unless they getRusle or a man In exchange for him who
is fully as good, If hot better, than the bigboy from Indiana. The New Yorks are left-
hand batters and they would do well to have
a first-clas left-hand pitcher. In getting
one they would not only strengthen theteam on the inside, but on the outside aswell- With a first-class left-hander on the
team like Breitenstein they would not haveto go against him with their long row ofleft-handed hitters. What If the Rusie
problem should be solved by a trade of the
thunderbolt for the auburn-haired left-hander? Stranger things have happened.This might come to pass. The bad feelingbetween Freedman and Brush should not
enter Into the question. Brush Is willingto a certainty to make the trade, and ifJoyce can have his way Freedman willsettle an embarrassing problem for theleague by getting Rusle off his hands, andalso strengthen two clubs, the New Yorksabout 15 per cent and the Cincinnatis about25 per cent. Without at least one more
crackerjack fielder the New York aggrega-tion with the best kind of luck will not be
very much inside the first division. Theyneed an outfielder badly. Stafford is out-
classed by two such men as Tiernan and
Val Haltren.
Our own Winnie Mercer has been talkingagain, and has the following to say to a

western writer about his experience In the
pitcher's position. Mercer says that a
young pitcher can get more valuable tips
on how to pitch effective ball by watchingthe work of a seasoned pitcher in a gameof ball than he can in throwing his arm outof joint in an effort to perfect himself
through the medium of practice. The theory
may work well enough in "Winnie's" case,for he is an observing and clever pitcher,but in nine cases out of ten practice Is the
only thing that will benefit a youngster. Itis easy enough to sit by and see how it is
done, but It is decidedly another thing todo it yourself. The stern reality knows a
theory for a twisting ball. It might be
added that Mercer is expected to arrive in
Washington next week, and will doubtless
be one of the ornaments of the leaguemeeting in Baltimore the week following.That Mercer is still a single man will be
good news to hundreds of his admirers of
the fair sex.

Notes of the Game.
Fred Clarke of the Louisvilles refuses to

sign for less than $2,400, and the managerof that club talks of beginning the season
without this sterling player. It appears to
be a case of not knowing a good thingwhen they see it. A man rated as beingworth $10,000 Is surely worth the limit.
One of the best posted base ball men in

the city made the prediction last Wednes-
day evening, while surrounded by several
profeasional players, that the Boston club
would finish lower down this season than
last. He said that Manager Selee and
Pitcher 'Stivetts would have to be let gobefore the club developed Its full strength.Base ball is rapidly growing in popularityin Great Britain. There are two base ball
associations in London, one for seniors and
another for juniors. Each has four clubs.
The best base ball grounds are lodated at
Derby. They were constructed at a cost of
$35,000. There are nearly twenty-five teams
in the vicinity of Derby. The college boys
as yet refuse to touch our national game,sticking closely to cricket.
A dispatch from Louisville denies that

George Miller, the catcher, has been re-
leased. About half a dosen others are
bound to go, however.
The late Charley Radbourne's work of

pitching nearly fifty consecutive games,with a total of about eighty-five during the
season, has never been equaled, and is not
likely to, as a pitcher's arm is too valuable
these days. Jim McGuire's record as a
catcher in 1805 will stand for many a long
year.
Ed. Hanlon fills the shoes of that most

envied of mortals, "a contented man." His
champion Baltimore team is complete for
the coming season. He wants no more or
no less than he has at present. He will
enter the field with the players he has at
present under contract and reservation, and
has announced that he feels surer of tak-
ing his fourth successive pennant than he
did any of the other three.
With Eagle-eyed Beckley and Jake Sten-

zel already gone, and Blerbauer and Lyons
on the cards for a trade, the Pittsburg
club will come on the field this season with
a badly mixed up team. Perhaps the
change is a wise one, but It generally takes
a whole season to break in four or five new
men on a team.
It wouldn't surprise a great many fol-

lowers of individual averages if that grand
pair, Cy Young and George Cuppy, should
fall short of putting up the great game
they have been doing for Cleveland for the
past four or five years. Young and Cuppy
are the most liberal contributors on the
Cleveland team to the great record made
by the Spiders. Should either of these
twtrlers falter the Cleveland lads will have
a hard time getting inside or even near
that Temple cup money next fall.
Harry Mace, the well-known local ex-

pitck'er and ball player, is negotiating with
President. Ban Johnson and Pat Powers
of the Western and Eastern leagues for
the pcsltion of umpire for the coming' sea-
son. Mace has a record of four consecu-
tive stuccessful seasons in the minor
leagues. He has umpired in the Texas,
Virginia, Atlantic and Eastern leagues.

Andrew Picket, aged seventy-seven years,
a prominent retired merchant of Easton,
Pa., was fo-nd dead yesterday hanging to
a bad poet in his room. He had been in ill
health and despondent for a long time.
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What is Going on in Chess, Whist
and Bowin 4s.

COLLEGE RACES COMMENTS

The 3-mfe handicap race at the Conven-
tion Hall Ice Palace last night, open to all
comers, was won by "Chic" Casain, Stites,
second, and Morris, third. Hewes obtained
fourth place, while Frear fell before the
end of the race. The time of the race was
6:85+.
Morris and Stites were the scrath men,

Cassin, Hewes and Frear being gives a lap
and a half handicap. Hewes skated on or-
dinary hockey skates. SMtes started off
strong, and soon had half S lap onthe three
men in front of him. Hewes waE going
slowly, Frear had dropped out, Morris had
been left quite a distance, but Cassin uas
keeping up welL About the fourteenth lap,
however, he lagged a trifle, and Stites took
a fresh attempt to cut down the handicap.
but he did not spurt until the eighteenth
lap, and was unable to catch the flying boy,
Cassin winning by about two feet.
This is the first race young Cassin has

started in, and his work shows that he has
a future before him in this line of 'sport.
At no time did he slow down except at one
corner on the fourteenth lap, and it was
plainly seen that he was not in the best of
condition. Stites has not been training, and
was not in the best condition. A handicap
race, of course, does not detract from the
champion's standing, and he still holds a
large share of the admiration of those who
attend the rink. Morris had not skated
since the two-mile event in the champion-
ship series, and so was not fit to enter. Yet
the race was exciting and hotly contested
and was witnessed by a large gathering,
which gave hearty encouragement to the
fleet men on the ice.

BOWLI1 .

The Washington Athletic Club and Car-
roll Institute major league teams rolled
a set of tenpins on the alleys of the for-
mer last night, and each club won a game.
In the first game the Washingtons put up
a score of 606 to 655 by the Carrolls, and
won by 41 pins.
In the second game the Carrolls put up

a score of 758 to 750 by the Washingtons,
and won by only 2 pins. This was the
closest and most exciting game rolled in
the league series this season, and was only
decided in the last box when Armstrong
of the Carrolls made a spare, while Kidd
of the Washingtons broke. This game was
the first one that the Carrolls have won in
the Washingtons' alley this season. Har-
low rollied in this game in place of Locraft.
Kidd made the highest score of the even-
ing, 180; and the best average for his side,
168 1-2. Rice rolled the highest score for
the Carrolls, 179. and the best average for
the evening, 165. Difficult spares were
made by Kidd, 5-9-10; 1uller, 1-5-7-8; Arm-
strong, 2-7; Merritt, 143-8; and 1-3-6-8-10 by
Rice.
The score follows:

Washington Athletic Club.
FIRST GAME. SEOND GAME.

sc. St. Se. St. SpSchlesinger .134 3 F9isesngr .198 2 6
Martin .....114 2 1 iftin ...S 3 1
Fuller ..139 2 4 u er ....198 1 7
O'Connor ..152 4 21 msu ..115 0 4
Kidd ......157 8 4 ......180. 6 2

Totals ..688 14 13 tale....756 1 20
Carroll In tttutl.

FIRST GAME. SICC.ND GAME.
Sc. St.. i t t

ee .......179 2 Rle .159 2
Merritt ....122 0 4 Merritt ....137 2 4
Stone ......107 1 1Stone .150 6Locraft .... 91 0 2arlow ....147Armstrong .156 2 5 Armstrong .195 2 5
Totals ...5 .. 24

Bowling veragest
Below will be-fonnd the averages of the

players of the Second Team Bowling League
for the first half of the season:

Total
Name. Club. Games. pins. Averages.

1. Desto..........W. & B. 8 261 '157 5-8
2. Rawlings..........C. L 12 1852 154 1-3
3 Miller.............C. L 12 1801 150 1-2
4. Merritt............C. L 12 1748 145 1-4
5. Jorse..........W. S. B. 12 1716 143

. Ellsworth...........C. L 6 855 142
7. Widmayer.....W. S. B. 5 706 141 4-5
8. 1hereis.........W. S. B. 8 1120 141 1-8
9. Harlow.........C. L 6 834 139

10. Romaker......W. S. B. 10 1380 138 9-10
11. Martin........W. A. C. 10 1357 135 7-10
12. Meyers........W. S. B. 11 1480 135 4-11
18. Norton.........W. A. C. 4 536 184
14. Hixson........W. A. C. 10 1805 180 1-2
15. Folly..........W. A. C. 12 1544 128 2316. Fanculli......W. S. B. 2 256 128
17. Storey.........W. A. C. 8 1011 126 3-8
18. Cropper.......W. A. C. 12 1482 123 1-2
19. Nathan........W. S. B. 2 242 121
20. Keane..........C. L 12 1437 1199-12'21. Landon........W. A. C. 4 473 118 1-4
22. Sehlaeb........W. S. B. 2 231 115 1-2

Team Totals.
C. I. W. S. B. W. A. C.Team average...... 710 741 642

Total pins......... 8522 8419 7708
Total strikes....... 111 111 95
Total spares.....218 220 180

Standing of the Teamus.
To Per

W.8. B... 12 5 '7 12 417
W. A. C.. 12 8 9 12 20

CHMSS.
Progress of the Washington Club's

Championship Twnaraent.
'Ihere has been no chanige the past week

in the standing of the leaders in the cham-
pionship tournament at the Washington
Chess Club. The. game scheduled between
Messrs. Hanna, and O'Farrell was started,
and at the time of adjournment O'Farrell
was one pawn ahead, with the chances for
victory in his favor. The game, a Pon-
sisno, opened by Hanna, was moot exciting,
first one and then the other appestring to
have the advantage. Special interest at-'
tached to the game, as a lost game would
spoil the loser's chances for first place,while a draw would have a like result for
O'Farrell and probably for Hanna.
Tharp and Walker, who are in thie lead,

will meet next Saturday evening. The re-
sult will probably decide the question of
supremacy In the club.
Mr. Harris won his last game frome Mr.

Tucker, and now stands fifth in the race.
If the Wright .gema were .elinminated, he
would be tied for third'iadie. He-loot to'
Mr. Wrihand, under the rule.. Messrs.
Tharp, O'Parel and Hanna, who had not
played him, scored a won game when that
player withdrew. c
Messrs. Gwyesrand Tsgtrplayed their

game last Saturday eji*hden.Mr. TFib-
betts played hurriedlyr, *I6haif done in
other games, and lost in consequence.
Messrs. Gwyer and Du m are now a tie
for the special priseoDr. South-
worth to the playet wh 'the high-
est segre next .to the ar line winpers.

Ponslano amainst Tucker and woo in thirty-
four move.. Mr. 'I'uekeiselgeld the opeil-
ing well, but becasme ahort of time toward
the end, and was outpigr,4gy his more
experienoed adversary.
The following is the suae e date:

Toi Toe
W. L.P.I W.. P.

Tine .... 1 a gD..&5 5 &.
.....71 1 .....ar5 5 0

OYaniel .- -2 ...iet.4 5 lj

ehuirwan af the eze mmunu~ites o
the Washington ChsChecker-ad Whfst
Club. At its last etbg se maneatue4
decided to hold a reapd transit de ese r
ament on the e *nnof 'shaitn
bWrtha., Thaese .t~isnts are quite

poulr j New Ycan isdT, hirty
.-----d- are allowed for *oach ,AJ

ae-heeahr ana aicewen tt

,oehose .w . et ..so tr.s
lo.e-thedrasmee As mo e

that there is but one gera to whom we
must look in the fatere as a possible rival
to Lasher, and that person is Pillsbury.
Aftera seman. ofIest, the new ipets far-
ward to a great contest between these two
smasters, who. It states, are as eammany
fitted in every respect to contend snemst
each other.
The Pillsbury National Chess Correspon-deeos Assealatiom has received a chalengdfrom the Orilla Chess Club at Ontario.

Canada, for a match by correspondence.
each team to consist of from ten to six-
teen players. The challenge has been ac-
cepted.
The friends of Judge Chas. P. Latham

were much surprised to hear of his death.
which occurred Tuesday in this city. The
judge was formerly a member of the Wash-
ington Chess Club, but lately had been
connected with the Richmond, Va., club.
He was a player of unusual merit, andrendered good service to the Richmona'
club in its match by correspondence last
winter with the local club.
The following is the score of the gameplayed In the tournament at the Washing-ton Chess Club between Captain O'Farrell

and Mr. Tibbetts. The loss of the game
practically settled the captain's chances
for first place:
P.O'Farrell. E.Tibbetts. P.O'Farrell. ETibbetts.
(White.) (Black.) (White.) (Black.)1 P-K P-K3 27 Kt-Kt5? P-WP--Q4 25 B-KB PalP
3 t Kt -KB 29 -K2 B-QKtZ.I-K& KKt_ 80 B-K BB
6 P-KtS -Q 3 Bp2 K-B
7 B-3 33 (t2es(
8 t:Pt 34 K-Kt2 KR-Q9 Kt.-SS Q-Kt3 35 K-R3 Kt--Q10 P-M4 Kt-QB3 36 KtKt IlKt

11 B-K2 B-K2 37 R-
12 P-QKt4 Kt-4 38 R(B3)--B B13 Kt- Q-Q 39Kt-KB214QR4B--P-QKt3 40 EaxR QBR

8-B B-Qt 42 Kt-K4
17 Kt B2 43 R-BM QzKt18- 44EP B-QB4
19 KtKB2 P 45 RxB PaR28 P-KR4 OilQ' QxaPi
21 P--QKt5 Kt-I2 447 P-Kt6 Q-=
22 P-QR4 Kt-QB4 48 Q-Kt223 x t BiB 49 B5 P-KR424 Ht--Qt Kt-QR 50 P-KKt4 PPeh25 Kt Kt-K2 51 ExP Q- KtTch26 B-Kt4 R-QB 52 K-R5 Q-Kt3mte

A Whist Problem.
The following is one of the latest whist

problems: What Is the best play under the
following circumstances:
West deals and turns the eight of spades.

The first two rounds are as follows:
North. East. South. West.

1..........D 6 D 5 D K D J
2..........C 3 , C J C T C 2
East's hand was:

Spades-K, J. 7, 6.
Hearts-6, 5, 2.
Clubs-Q, J, 5, 4.'
Diamonds-10, 5.

What should east lead at trick 3, and
why?

WHIST.

Match Between Baltimore and Wash-
ington Players Being Arranged.
A match between All-Washington and

the Baltimore Whist Club is being arrang-
ed, the teams to consist of from ten to
twenty-four on each side. The first match
will probably take place on next Saturday
evening at the rooms of the Baltimore
club. The Capital Bicycle Club will send
about a dozen players, and the Columbia
Athletic Club will be represented by a like
number. The match will commence at 8
o'clock and will terminate in time to let
the Washington party take the 11:30 train
for home. A return match will.shortly be
played in this city. The Baltimore club re-
cently played the Walbrooks a match.
There were twelve players on each side,divided into three teams of four each.
Twenty-four hands were played. The Bal-
timores won by three tricks, having gainednine tricks on the last round of eight deals.
Next Wednesday is the day set for the

match between Mrs. McCrea's team of this
city and the holders of the women's whist
trophy. The trophy has been in the pos-
session of Mrs. Andrews' teom of Philadel-
phia, one of the best ladies' teams in the
Quaker city, the past few weeks. Mrs. Mc-
Crea's team is composed of herself, Mrs.
Earle, Mrs. Hawley and Madame de Si-
bourd, and If the quantat plays as it is
capable of doing the trcphy will be brought
back to the city by them.
The regular Wednesday evening contest

at the Columbia Athletic Club was broke
up Wednesday evening by the annual. ele-
tion of officers. Mr. J. R. Hampton. ue
of the whisters, was elected a member of
the beard of governors.
One of the prettiest hands played in the

match between the Albany Whist and Co-
lumb!a Athletic Club was deal No. 9, in
which the Washington team gained three
tricks. The queen of spades was trump,and east had the lead. The play was as
follows:

Table No. 1.
North. East. South. Weat.Deal. Columbia. Albany. Columbia. Albmny.1...AUX 3D 4D 3

2. .....6C 4C 3C SX3. .....3H 2R 8H AHX
4. ..-.5H 7H Kill JH5. .....KDX 5D D 506. .....7C 100 3.X JO7. ..... $1XD 7D AC8..20 QC JKX
19...QX 3D 0

KS1o. .....ASX 48 2 611. .....KC 78 2 4H12. .....100 58 28X18......9C 108K 10H 6H
Columbia, 8; Albany, 5.

Table No. 2.
North. East. South. West.Deal. Albany. Columbia. Albany. Columbia.

1. .....KDX 3D . 2D QD2.0..0 40 30 80
. .....QSX 58 21 884......0D 5D 4D 8R1
5..20 100 38X 506....8 TH 8H JHl7...5H1 2ff 9H1 AB8.I..7 48X 1012 4H9....) 9D 61) 1K10.S..9 .... 78K KHf 6H211. .....KIC QC 71) ACl12. .....ASX 8D 9S QHl13....AD 108 JSX IC
ColumbIa, 8; Albany, 5.

BASKET BALL.
The basket bail circles have been rather

quiet lately. In the local league interest
appears to be lagging as the season draws
to a close, the games in the schedule being
farther apart than at first. As it Is now
there are barely four more weeks of play-
ing. The local season will close on the
evening of March 9, and the wind up will
occur soon thereafter, perhaps a few post-
Doz'ed games being neessaery to be playedIn order to determine the standing of the
clubs at the finish. There are only six
more scheduled games, and three postponed
games.
The standing of the clubs i. interesting.

While the Washington Light Infantry
team is in the lead, and will undoubtedly
finish the' season as champions, the other
clubs will have to struggle for pcsitions.The tie of the three clubs for second place
was broken by the Carroll Institute de-
feating the Washington Athletic Club, The
honor was short lived, however, and the
three clubs are again tied for honors. The
,Washington Athletic Club by losing two
'gamnes is once more in the rear. The
star dirig of the clubs up to date is as fol-
lows:

Nam9. W. L. P.C.
Wash. Light Infantry...5 0 1,000
Carroll Institute..........4 2 .088
Eastern Athletic Clb... 4 2 .606
Corcoran Cadet Corps.--4 2 .086
Queer Wheelmen...........1 6 .142
Wash. Athletic Club.... 1 7 .1.25
The games next week will be very few.This evening the Washington Light Infan-

try. and the Eastern Athletic Club play a
game at the armory. Next Saturday the
Corcoran Cadets and the Carroll Institute
will meet, On this game depends the
breakng of the tie between the two clubs.The Baltimore Y. Mf. C. A. central basket
bail team caame over from Baltimore last
night and defeated the Corceran Cadets
by a. score of 14 to 5. In the first half the
Coroorans scored three points to the Y. K.
C. A.'s two. In the secand halt the Balti-
meoreans braced up and made asx gs.unking the scoe at the end stand 14 to 5.

,9erans played a St0game, .but theyasn match for the vatr.The tamse:

Freburgar...ight forward...DavisR151t.........Left forward.........Dodge
Bavans..u..a......Cnter ..........Clark
I~ieger....~.D...sgt guad.m ....Waltera
ggeslm..........Left gurd....a....Bema
Bleas-Uovetu 5; se, 1: Megsae, 1;
CL 6 le ~ e l~ee
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announcement comes from Cornell, yet a

statement by Prof. Wheeler. faculty ath-
letic adviser, indicates that Cornell will not
agree to Yale's admission to the race with
Harvard unless Yale agrees to the admis-
sion of Columbia and Pennsylvania.
Harvard is in no wise opposed to meeting

these other two colleges. She could not
agree to meet them until after the Yale ne-
gotiations were completed in fairness to
YaI. but there can be no doubt that she
will row both, provided the Yale matter be
adjrsted to permit it. She will not, how-
erer. row two races to do so.
The next few days will witness interest-

ing developments.
TO FIGHT IN THE MORNING.

The Big Contest t Coame O< Between
19 a.sm. and N..e1.

All the arrangements for the Corbett-
F-tasimmcns figttt at Carson have been
completed. It has been asserted that the
fight would take place between noon and
3 o'clock on the 17th, but Dan tuart yes-
terday said that it would come off between
the hours of 10 and mid-day. Dan ex-

pan t tme, an that thi wigiveth
eastern afternoon papers a show at the
thing that they would not have if the con-
test was to come off In the evening, owing
to the difference in time.

AN AOCURATE "SEY-UP."

A Proposed New Device fee the Beer-
Maig A~ey.

The ten-pin alley is every day growing
more In favor as a popular amusement.
Clubs are being formed in every city and
bowling contests are a matter of general

interest. Here Is a proposed new devie
for arn absolutely accurate set-es. Thme
pins are suppsd with hols ia the bet-
torn which act as a socket to receive. wtham
the fie fthe ale.These amade to
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1225F St.
New York. 15 ayes. 33 now Penayivania,
3 ayes, 26 floe.; Rhode Island. 5 noes;
South Carolina. 4 noes: Tennessee, 4 ayes;
Texas, 3 ayes, I no; West Virginia. I. aye,5 noes: North Carolina. a ayes; eeve of
the executive eers voted no.

C. A. C. Sanker Postpned.
Owing to the death of one of the most

popular members of the club. Mr. John W.
Sims, the Columbia Athletic Chub has in-
definitely postponed the athletic smoker ar-
ranged for tonight.

EeH m lEnster.
From the LAmsim Oemerig.
The actual production by electrolytic

methods of either chemicals or metals is
less in Great Britain than in either Aner-
Ica or oermany; one chlorine and soda fac-
tory has started on a large scale at Helens.
but there have been so n-any accidents to
their turbines and dynamns that very little
of their product has been put on the mar-
ket: the Hargreave process for producing
chlorate of soda Is working satistefe..ly
at Northwlch; the Caataw-Kellner werksat Weson Pitr eog ieng, but noth-
works have been started In England dur-
ing the last five years, but have bees
stopped owing to the rapid fall in prices,

n noe of them are workn tpeet

Foyerswl be ioprtion meatyer
theis a much mere lourisin condiio
and to their better trained scientists. AU
of the underetkngs appear to be proaper-

st successful developent et etectre-
tre I n te UnitedStt.Thwhl

number of plants for electrolyticnlly rein-
ing copper is twenty. Thes. Is only oneomay pocin alminum,.n one er

rate ofpts.Chlrn an oda are md

antI use by eight minn comae

sinc-precipitation prooss.

Tir Aeient Weening.
Fnn= the ensadeliphik Rei.
The handsomne young RefinaM$ de Ruae

Indolently stroked hi. msustache.
"You are not aseolutely uncongenial, Mis

Goldweight." ho seld.
"You are not qeite so timbeclis as you

kcek." rejoined the wealthy, aiheit noet
coelyei, young womsan.
"You bselong to a number et aw woman

elus che s and other affairs, da you

I see no raso why we shf mtbe hp
elegble. Retain all your club mam.bor-
slips by all moimns I accept you."

ta ivre end wot en the elw
A-sngWes.
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